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Letter from the president
Pam Knuth, class of ‘75

FHSAA Annual All-Class Picnic
held at Oaks Park July 9
Greetings Dear Readers, We had
231 people register for the picnic this
year. Wow! More than ever before!
Thirty seven who paid, did not attend.
Twelve paid at the registration table,
day of picnic. There were about 50
others (spouses, family, friends, etc)
who supported, paid, attended, and
we appreciate you. Our success is due
to the people who gathered together,
the people who planned and prepared,
the people who operate and maintain
Oaks Park, the kitchen staff who
prepared our meal, and all the attendees,
supporters, and alums of FHS. In spite
of major elements out of our control ie: unpredictable weather and covid
virus - we pushed forward and worked
together to make it happen. Each one of
us represents a part of the unique FHS
community.
This year had critical challenges
for us, and when it finally seemed
hopeful, we could meet in person, the
alumni board agreed unanimously:
“YES, let’s do it!” We prepared and
planned, and each time some stump or
bump appeared, we re-considered and
adapted. There was a point, mind you,
when we nearly cancelled the whole
thing, because there were only about
20 people registered, and we were on
top of our “dead-line” for turning in the
food order.
We took one last chance at reaching
out to those on our email list, hoping
this last opportunity would give us the
pivot we needed. The response was
immediate and enormous. We knew
we could host the picnic. Thank you!
For your generosity, and your patience.

Not only did 231 persons register, many
sent donations. There was $570.00 in
donations, and $570.00 was given in gift
cards. We decided to “pay you back” in
surprise, with a Gift Card.
There were three main categories for
selection: (1) persons who traveled the
furthest to attend the picnic; (2) oldest
classmates present at the picnic; and
(3) youngest classmates present. We
also gratefully thank our photographer,
Debbie (Crook) Vigna ‘73 for capturing
our event through photos.
Recipients are as follows: (1) Came
the Farthest - Linda Nelson Henley `61,
Joy Stalzer Dutson`56,
Sandra Palmer Pollock`54, Laura
Gibson Smith`75, Harold Copeland
`51, Norman Forgey`60, Vicki Brown
Pollock `65; (2) - Oldest Classmates:
Howard Shaw`47, Helen McFarlane
Dunklee`49, Lucille Cole Davis`50,
Donna Carlson Shaw`50, (Betty Gallucci
Class of 45 is the oldest but didn’t come
until the very end); and (3) Youngest
Classmates - Steve McBride`84,
Shannon Coulson McBride`86, Nathan
Spear `91, Katy Reed Preston`91.
The classes with attendees are:
17 present from the class of 1956; 14
from ‘61; 11 from ‘75; 10 from classes
of ‘53 & ‘55; 9 from classes of ‘51 &
‘63; 8 from classes of ‘52 & ‘68; 7 from
classes of ‘54, ‘60, ‘72 & ‘73; 6 from
1965; 5 from classes of ‘62, ‘64, & ‘71;
4 from ‘67, ‘69 & ’70; 3 from ‘57 &
‘91; 2 from ‘49, ‘50, ‘58 & ‘74; 1 from
‘45, ‘47, ‘48, ‘76, ‘77, ‘81, ‘82, ‘83, ‘84,
& ‘86. Wow! Congratulations to all of
you for making this a great party in the
park.
See lots of photos on pages 4 and 5!
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Cheers, Pam!

I spoke with quite a few of you,
asking a variety of questions. Your
names were then entered into a drawing
for a Gift Card. Some of the comments
I received from you: “So glad we could
hold the picnic this year”; “Marvelous”;
“great to see classmates and friends
we don’t otherwise see”; “wonderful”,
“good time”, “best thing all year”, “fun
to see and laugh with friends from high
school”, “beautiful weather”, “perfect
site”, “awesome people in attendance.”
The three names drawn were: Janette
Entriken Sprando ‘51, Naomi Mooney
Joy ‘52, and Wayne Anderson ‘66.
Thank you for participating in this
write-up of our event.
THANK YOU to the Picnic
Committee, with special thanks to Ann
Heim Biggs ‘68 and Dennis Vigna ‘73
for coordinating, recording and keeping
track of the many things that happened.
Thank you, Stu Johnson for always
bringing whatever tools and supplies we
need, and everyone else who came with
brooms, rakes, and garbage bags the day
before, to clear the area of branches, etc.
During our time at the park, some
of you walked around the park, some
rode the little train, some admired the
few “antique autos”, and some took leftovers home. Some of you stayed though
the clean-up, offering encouragement
for the rest of us taking down the
banners, ripping off the table-clothes,
gathering bottles for return, and taking
up the garbage. You all contributed to
our happy day, and we thank you again.
Bless you and keep safe.
April Whitley Avery ‘67
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Also, if you are planning a reunion
and would like to get the information
out to your classmates, you can send
us the information and we will post it
on our website. Please view it at www.
franklinhighalumni.org! You now have
the option to pay your membership dues
or make donations online with credit or
debit or submit via US Mail. There is a
small upcharge for credit and debit that
we must pass on to the user, if that is the
method you choose.
All the best to the students and staff
in the 2021/22 school year!
We hope that you enjoy this edition
of the Alumni Post.
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Here we are starting a new school
year; and students will be in our
beautiful building!
The Alumni Association had to cancel
the annual Membership Luncheon
again in 2021 due to COVID. At the
last minute we decided to have the
annual Oaks Park Picnic. And we had
the biggest turn out that we have had in
years! It was a beautiful day; the food
was great, and everyone enjoyed… We
hope you enjoy the photos in this edition
of the Post, and we hope to see you next
July 8th at Oaks Park!
As part of the Membership Luncheon,
which we hope to hold in May 2022,

we award the “Order of the Kite” to
recipients for Outstanding Work in their
chosen field, Leadership, Business, Arts,
Military Service and Commendations,
and Service to Franklin and the Alumni
Association and so on. You will find the
nomination form in this Post. Please
take a minute to send in a nomination of
someone you know who fits the criteria
outlined.
The Alumni Board held our first
meeting in the school in August. It was
so great to be together again, and we
hope that we don’t have to go back to
Zoom meetings, but having that option
kept us going. Our meetings are at 10
am on the 2nd Saturday of each month
and you are welcome to join us.

If it’s for Franklin,
we’re all for it!
FHS ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President: Pam Knuth, ‘75
Vice President: April (Whitley) Avery,
‘67
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You have received the
Franklin High Alumni
Post because we think
you are an alumni.
If you received this Post and are
not, please let us know the name
we are sending to, by contacting
our email or phone number so
we can stop sending this to you.
Email: info@franklinhighalumni.
org or call 503-972-3396. We
appreciate your help in correcting
our data base.

A note from the FHSAA
database secretary
Alumni Contact by the Numbers
I have names of 16,582 Franklin
graduates. That includes the classes
of ’20 and ’21 for whom we have no
other information. I have addresses for
11,895 alums, emails for 3,702, and
phone numbers for 6,700 (rarely used).
Why You Care - Events
School Events. We’d like to let
you know about the Performing Arts
Department events and Sporting
activities Franklin will have so you can
attend if it appeals to you.
Alumni Picnic. When we let Alumni
know that the Annual picnic could
happen this year, we sent out about 2,800
emails to those in the greater Portland
Vancouver area. We made a few phone
calls to those who attended two years
ago but had no recorded email address.
We recognized that we were not getting
to a great many of you for lack of your
email information. For some of you,
your classmates let you know.
For those of you without computers,
you can designate a family member to get
your emails and relay the information to
you. We try not to email you too much.
Some of you wish to have no emails
sent and we respect that also.
Why You Care - Your Support for
Franklin High
Your memberships and gifts support
student and school activities. We make
only requests for money in our twice
a year membership drive form - in the
Fall and Spring Post. Sometimes that is
emailed also. The $15 membership fee
covers the printing and mailing of the
Post. Extra is passed along to provide
funding for student programs. Whether
you are a paying member or not, if we
have your address we mail you the Fall
and Spring Posts.
Our database is only as good as the
information you provide. So A BIG
thanks to those of you who let me know
when you have moved. Your help
to keep your information updated is
appreciated. You can keep us informed
by calling the message machine at: 503972-3396. Please state your name and
graduating year and your information.
If needed I will call you back within a
day or two as I get the messages.

FHS Alumni Awards & Honors

BPA honors Franklin High School
Graduate
The
Bonneville
Power
Administration recently presented
Kathy Palmer, Franklin High School
alumna, with the BPA Unsung
Hero Award as part of its 2021
Administrator’s Excellence Awards
program. BPA is a federal power
marketing administration under the
U.S. Department of Energy that
serves the Pacific Northwest. BPA’s
CEO and Administrator John Hairston
hosted the virtual awards ceremony
on April 22.
The ceremony celebrated 37
exceptional individuals; people
who consistently demonstrate their
willingness to identify challenges,
develop solutions and take action
to influence change for the better.

Reunion Corner

1972 Class Reunion

About and for
Franklin’s alumni
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from the U of M in 1980 in Clinical
Psychology.
This is an award based on
outstanding contributions to society
and academia. Nancy has practiced
clinical and forensic psychology
in California for 40 years, and
is a consultant on criminal cases
throughout California and Western
U.S., with a focus on battered women
and abused children.
She has authored a book on
forensic psychology, numerous book
chapters, and journal articles. She is
Clinical Professor of Psychiatry and
Biobehavioral Sciences at the Geffen
Dr. Nancy Kaser-Boyd (Nancy School of Medicine at UCLA, where
Boyd, Franklin High Class of 1964) she teaches doctoral students. She
recently received the Distinguished and James Creager (Class of 1964)
Alumni Award from the University of live in Los Angeles.
Montana. Nancy obtained her Ph.D.

Comments from our alumni

Editor’s Note: We received numerous
written and oral comments from many
alumni regarding our last issue of the
Post. We appreciate hearing from you
and we thank you. It’s nice to receive
positive feed back and hope we continue
to serve you – our FHS Alumni.
One of our first phone calls came
from North Carolina. A gentleman
married to a Franklin grad said he
didn’t know anyone but read the paper
from cover to cover and appreciated the
work that went into the publication (he
thought we hired a professional to do).
He was so impressed that he was going
to contact his high school buddies and
see about starting an alumni group for
his school.
We received a nice letter particularly
about our article on Johnnie Ray.
“I attended Franklin High from 19411945, and well remember Johnnie. I’ve
often thought back on the time he lipsung an opera type song to a recording,
holding a mop on his head to pretend
he was a woman. Those were the days!
As a young 1st Lieutenant in the
Army, I was on my way to Germany,
in 1953. We made a couple days stop
Judy McAllister Orem, FHS Alumni in New York, and guess who was
headlining at the Copacabana?! None
Database Secretary
other than Johnnie Ray. My buddy,
another 1st Lieutenant, and myself were
receiving a monthly salary of only $252,
and obviously couldn’t afford the $25
per person to go in. We explained to
the Maitre-De about our attending high
school with Johnnie, and he graciously
Save the Date
let us in, seating us at a table right up
September 10, 2022
front. It was good to see our friend
Venue TBD
perform again, this time professionally.
Contact: Karen Siegle
A good Memory! “ Wayne Johnson
Karen@event-group.net
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“Kathy has gone above and beyond
for the greater good, driving BPA and
the region toward a better future, “
said Hairston.
Palmer graduated from Franklin
High School in 1978 and earned
a Bachelor of Science in business
administration from Warner Pacific
University, Portland, Oregon in
1983. She received the Unsung
Hero award for providing superior
customer service and creating
positive interaction on behalf of
the Human Resources department
during her 36-year tenure at the BPA.

I read the Alumni Post this morning
and devoured every inch of it with great
interest. You are all to be commended
on this excellent edition. You brought
many items to the forefront that, I’m
sure, will bring back memories of times
gone by. What an effort!!! Great job !!!
Thank you, Carol (Frisch) Rice ‘53
My husband and I very much enjoyed
the spring Alumni Post. The articles on
Order of the Kite recipients was very
interesting. Chris (Dickson) Gleason,
1968
After reading the Spring Alumni Post,
it’s appropriate for me to acknowledge
all that Franklin has done for me. Thank
you. Hank Tomlinson, 1966

In 1945, Claire Phillips was
among those liberated from
Japanese prison by American
forces from the 3rd Army. My
husband, George, was in “A”
Company that was part of this
liberation.

— Karen (Bartholomew) Schoﬁeld,
1960.

My brother, Kenneth Griffin, 1955,
was a track star and sang in the choir at
FHS. He died as a result of COVID-19
on Feb 22, 2021, where he lived in Las
Vegas. Nevada. He was a lifelong fan
of sports and would visit FHS when
he was in Oregon for a visit.
Judy
(Griffin) Brasuell, 1961
Enjoyed the issue. Went to Oregon
State University and graduated with a
Bachelor Degree in Business. Played
football for Oregon State and played
in the Liberty Bowl in 1962 and also
played in the Rose Bowl in 1965. Jack

EDITOR
Carol Blair, ‘54

Graham, FHS Class of 61
Harold Copeland, Class of 51 sent in
his membership fee and wrote, I want to
compliment the staff writers reflecting
on Douglas Engelhard and Claire
Phillips, alums of the past whose stories
were excellent. When I attended FHS,
the name Quakers was recognized and
Charlie Fry was the Principal and down
in Room 15, was commanded by Frank
Lernerd. Each were characters in their
own right, but lovable guys. It would be
great to research both of these educators
for the benefit of our generation.
Comment on our Order of the Kite
article on Claire Phillips. In 1945, Claire
Phillips was among those liberated
from Japanese prison by American
forces from the 3rd Army. My husband,
George, was in “A” Company that
was part of this liberation. Karen
(Bartholomew) Schofield, 1960. Karen
also mentioned Claire’s book, “Manila
Espionage” was very interesting and
informative to read.
Alumni Association: Recently, I
received the Alumni Post, and have
enjoyed reading it. I recall receiving
an edition last year, whereby I objected
in an email message, the supplanting
of “Franklin Quakers” for reasons that
seemed political in nature. Ronald L.
DeMoor, Class of 1974 (aka Comedian,
Johnny Counterfit). Performing for
corporate and theater clients wanting
entertainment for their special events
and ticket sales guests. I’ve provided
laughter in venues from The White
House, in Washington, D.C., to London,
England, and concert and theater venues
throughout North America, television,
and radio, for the last 20+ years.
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Order of the Kite--2012
In our last issue we wrote stories about our first 3 alumni recipients
of the Order of the Kite award. The 2011 winners were: Johnnie Ray,
Pop Singer; Douglas Engelbart, Inventor of the computer mouse; and
Claire Phillips, American Spy.
With this issue we are highlighting the next three individuals who
received the Distinguished Alum citation in 2012. They are: Carl
Deiz,’38, Lucille Cole Davis, ’50 and John Hilsenteger ’57.

LUCILLE COLE DAVIS

Lucille Cole Davis, class of 1950,
charter member of FHSAA, Awarded
Order of the Kite 2012. Lucille couldn’t
wait to leave high school so she could
travel the world. As 18, during the
summer of 1950, Lucille took off for
Europe spending time in eleven different
countries. Europe was cleaning up
and going through the rebuilding after
WWII. She observed that a lot of the
work was being done by volunteers
and non-profit organizations. This
inspired her to devote a good portion
of her career by providing accounting
services to these type of organizations.
One she is especially proud of is being
one of the founding members of the
Mt Hood Cultural Center & Museum.
Four women gathered around a table
at the back of Charlie’s Mt View. It’s
amazing how many incredible ideas
come out of a bar. With the support of
the county and state and the mountain
communities, the idea is now a 10,000
square foot facility in down town
student at Franklin High school and Government Camp.
In the 80’s and 90’s, Lucille and her
later joined The Oregonian sports staff
while attending Portland State. In
1957 he left for college at University
of Oregon where he also worked
for the Register-Guard in Eugene
Carl Deiz’s father emigrated
two nights a week and then drove to
Portland to work at the Oregon Journal from Kingston, Jamaica and mother
on Saturday nights. Upon finishing was from Hastings, Nebraska, they
his freshman year he became full- married in Vancouver, Washington and
time in the sports department at The relocated to Portland in 1910.
Written articles indicate Oregon
Oregonian and where he met his wife,
was
an unwelcoming place for African
Judy, a newsroom receptionist.
In 1964 he accepted a position Americans in its early years. By
as a press relations officer for the the time the Deiz family settled in
U.S. National Bank and became the Portland, fewer than 2000 African
youngest officer of the bank up to Americans resided in the city (1918
that time in history. After four years census). Many were drawn to the city
at the bank he applied for the position because of the Railroads. Both the
of Assistant Executive Director at the Union Pacific and the Southern Pacific
Oregon School Activities Association had major hubs here. Carl grew up in
and was hired. He remained with the southeast Portland, attended Richmond
Grade School and graduated from
OSAA for 26 years .
While working for the OSAA, he Franklin High School in 1938. After
was active in the National Federation graduation he worked as a waiter
of High Schools (national governing for the Railroad. He was quoted as
body), serving as chairman of saying that “it was an industry that a
the Baseball and Softball Rules lot of African-American folks were
Committees and as a representative employed in at that time”. He was
on the Football Rules committee. He drafted into the military in 1942 when
also was involved in statistical work he was sent to Montgomery, Alabama
for radio and television at sporting to become one of the Tuskagee Airmen
events in Washington and Oregon – the name given to a group of African
and kept Portland State football American fighter pilots who helped
statistics from 1964 through 2010 and break the color barrier in the Army Air
also for Franklin High School for 15 Force by proving they could not only
years. His statistical experience led fly fighters but engage in air combat
him to teaching a statistics class for with the best. These elite black pilots
Portland Interscholastic League for overcame racial barriers to become
20 years. He also served a treasurer one of the finest U.S. fighter groups in
In addition to some
of the Oregon Sports Writers and World War II.
Sportscasters Association for many 1,000 pilots, the Tuskegee program
years and as secretary of the PIL Hall trained nearly 14,000 navigators,
bombardiers, instructors, aircraft
of Fame.
and engine mechanics, control tower
l
John lived his entire life in operators and other maintenance and
Southeast Portland attending Kellogg support staff.
Carl never actually made it to
Elementary and Franklin High School.
Europe
with the fighter group. He went
He died in July 2012 of colon cancer.

JOHN HILSENTEGER
John Hilsenteger, was a former
assistant executive director for the
Oregon School Activities Association
and a long time OSAA statistician.
John worked for the OSAA for
26 years until he retired in 1994.
During his retirement he continued
to serve as a statistician for high
school basketball, football, baseball
and softball championships. He also
coordinated entries and results for
state track meets. “He was an integral
part of the staff and he was an integral
part of high school athletics in our
state for many years after he left the
office, “ OSAA executive director Tom
Welter said.
In 1955 he was chosen as a member
of a Babe Ruth League All-Star
team that won the State title and the
Northwest Regional title before losing
in the Babe Ruth World Series that
was played in Austin, Texas. Mickey
Lolich (later a Detroit Tiger who won
three games in the 1968 World Series)
was the key pitcher on that winning
Babe Ruth team. John grew up on
the fast pitch softball diamonds in the
city, attending games that were being
umpired by this father from the time
he was four years old until graduation
from high school. In fact that was
where he learned how to pitch fastpitch softball, something he enjoyed
doing for 30 years, playing for a
number of teams.
He also served as president of
the Portland Metropolitan Softball
Association. Because of his familiarity
of the fast-pitch softball scene in
Portland, he was the public address
announcer at both Erv Lind Stadium
and Farragut Park by the time he was
15 years of age. It was while doing this
that he met George Pasero who asked
him to come to work for the Oregon
Journal sports department. On his
16th birthday he took up the invitation
and began working part-time while a
Spring 2021

CARL DEIZ
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family traveled throughout Europe and
beyond. They appreciated the efforts
made to preserve history for others
to learn from. She has tried to carry
this out with the museum and with the
FHS Alumni Association. She was the
Treasurer from the inception in 2005
until the last few years and she is still a
member of the Board.
Lucille spent hours and hours putting
together binders of many classes
of Franklin grads. Jackie Anderson
Walstrom ’50, Connie Felmley
Ottoboni ’48, and Shirley Patrick
Watson ’49, nominated Lucille for this
award and this is what they had to say
about her. “Lucille’s ability to garner
special and interesting information on
alums, teachers and friends of FHS is
without equal. Making and updating
volumes of pictures and memorabilia
by individual years is a “make a
memory” joy for all of us to reminisce
over. Lucille’s enthusiasm is terrific.”
These books have been shared with
classmates at several of the July picnics
and other events.

through flight school at Tuskegee but
a depth perception problem detected
near the end of his training kept him
from being part of the action. He did
serve his time in the support services
for the airmen. He always felt a close
connection to those who did the combat
flying because of his older brother Bob
was credited with shooting down at
least two German fighters in two days
of battle during his tour of duty.
Carl was discharged in 1945 and
returned to Portland where he studied
Business Administration at the
University of Portland on the G.I. Bill,
graduating Magna cum laude in 1949.
He eventually worked for the Forest
Service and retired from Bonneville
Power Administration.
In 1949 he married Mercedes Lopez,
born in New York city, herself the oldest
of ten children of Czechoslovakian
and Cuban parents. She graduated
high school at age 16, attended
college in New York and moved to
Portland in 1948. She received her
law degree from Northwestern School
of Law (now Lewis and Clark ) and
later became the first black woman to
practice law in Oregon and the first
African American female judge in
Oregon. Mercedes died in 2005. They
were parents of three children.
It is believed that Carl’s brother Bob,
as a celebrated Tuskegee airman, was
the pilot selected for one of the “Buy
War Bonds” posters that supported
the government’s efforts to finance the
costs of the war. (Maybe some of you
are old enough to remember buying
war bond stamps when you were
students in grade school.)
Carl died in 2014 at the age of 94.
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Awesome People!
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Good Food!

Best thing all year

Time for a Picnic!

Great job you guys...one of our best picnics. So good to see so many people and a much
younger group attend. All my peeps thought it was great. We had such a good time.
A super idea giving away gift cards (and not just because I won one!) also acknowledging
the oldest and those that came from out of town.
Looking forward to next year. Janette Sprando, ‘51

Fun to see and laugh with friends
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eautiful weather

Hard to hear speeches

Marvelous

Perfect Site

Great to see classmates and
friends we don’t otherwise see
Spring 2021
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Three decades of ‘Tango’
By Jerry Ulmer
OSAAtoday
As the second-youngest of 10
siblings to graduate from Franklin,
Scott Santangelo was introduced to
the southeast Portland high school at
an early age.
“I was there as a tiny little boy
watching everybody play and grow
up,” Santangelo said.
Franklin turned into a second home
for Santangelo, a 1979 graduate
who became a fixture in the school
community as a coach and athletic
director. Santangelo retired this
summer.
Gina Aman, hired by Santangelo
as the head softball coach in 2002,
said Santangelo has been much more
than an athletic director at Franklin.
“He’s a community member,
an alumnus, someone who just
dedicated his whole entire life to that
school, that athletic program,” Aman
said. “They are big shoes to fill, no
question about it.”
Santangelo-known by many in the
community as ‘’Tango” - has done

a little bit of everything at Franklin
since he returned to the school as a
coach in the late 1980s.
He was attending Portland State
when then-Franklin’ football coach
Frank Geske hired him as an assistant,
and he spent 17 seasons on the
coaching staff, much of that time as
the offensive coordinator. He was the
head girls basketball coach for five
seasons (1996-2001) and he assisted
in the baseball program.
Santangelo said he was “lucky
enough” to coach some great athletes
at Franklin, including football players
Mike Nguyen and Legedu Naanee,
who went on to play at UCLA and
Boise State, respectively. Naanee had
a six-year NFL career as a receiver.
Santangelo also was an assistant baseball coach at Madison and
Lakeridge under the legendary Dave
Gasser, helping Lakeridge win a state
championship in 1999.
Santangelo was officially hired by
the school in 1991 and spent 31 years
on the staff, the last 21 as athletic
director.
“They came to me and asked me

to be the athletic director,” he said. “I
said, ‘Sure, what do they do?”’
He not only filled the role, he
mastered it, earning 6A athletic
director of the year in 2018. Jeff
Peeler, assistant athletic director for
the Portland Interscholastic League,
said Santangelo “epitomizes the
position of athletic director.”
“He’s an advocate for the community, the kids,” Peeler said. “He’s
been a bedrock. He is Franklin
athletics, and has been for so long.”
Peeler was a young athletic
director at Lincoln when he became
acquainted with Santangelo.
“He kind of drove me nuts because he is so by-the-book and
did everything right,” Peeler said.
“There’s right and wrong, and there’s
not much gray area with him. It was
eye-opening for me. He does the right
thing all the time. He just hasn’t
wavered.
I’ve grown to appreciate and
look up to him. It’s a major loss for
Franklin, and a major loss for the PIL.
“We’re not just losing Santangelo ... I hope we’re not losing all

the great things he has built. He’s an
institution.”
Aman, a 1997 Franklin graduate,
said she is happy for Santangelo in
his retirement, but “bummed” that he
won’t be around in his usual role.
“He’s taught me a lot about just
coaching in general,” Aman said.
“Being able to bounce ideas off him,
and being able to talk through ideas
that I’m having, just the relationship
that we have grown to have over the
years. I’m going to miss that. He’s
absolutely a mentor to coaches.”
Perhaps Santangelo’s crowning achievement at Franklin was
overseeing the construction of
athletic facilities that are among the
state’s finest. The entire school was
rebuilt in a two-year project (201517) that cost more than $100 million.
“Like everything else that· happens
in the Franklin community, it was a
team effort,” Santangelo said. “We
had a great plan. All the coaches and
the people in the PE department got
together and said what they wanted,
and what they had to have, and it
came to fruition.”

FRANKLIN HIGH
SCHOOL ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION
ORDER OF THE KITE
PURPOSE
The Order of the Kite is awarded by the
Board of Directors of Franklin High School
Alumni Association, and presented by the
President, to nominated and selected Alumni
who demonstrate significant and extraordinary
accomplishments and service to their
Community, State, and/or Country.
ELIGIBILITY
Individuals who have attended and/or
graduated from Franklin High School are
eligible for the award and must be nominated
by a person unrelated to the nominee. The
award can be given to nominees posthumously.
CRITERIA FOR SELECTION
Selected individuals will have shown
outstanding contributions to their community,
profession, cause, or life activity. The
individual’s commitment, dedication, and
service was/is performed with the utmost
integrity, moral focus, and professionalism.
Those individuals receiving the award are
considered role models for current and future
generations of Franklin High School students.
OTHER
CRITERIA/NOMINATION
FORMS
The maximum number of awardees in any
given year will be limited to three.
Individuals who wish to nominate a person
for the award must fill out the FHSAA Order
of the Kite Nomination Form and mail it
to:
FRANKLIN HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION
PO Box 86040
Portland, Oregon 97286
Awards are presented annually at the
Alumni Membership Luncheon in May.
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Franklin High School Alumni Association is a 501(c) (3) charitable organization.
Contributions are tax deductible to the extent permitted by law.

FHS Alumni Association
PO Box 86040 Portland, OR 97286-0040
Contact: 503.972.3396
E-mail: info@franklinhighalumni.org
Website: www.franklinhighalumni.org

VOLUNTEERING
_____I am interested in becoming a FHSAA Board Member
_____ I would like to serve as a volunteer

Comments: ___________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

Email Address: ___________________________________________________

Phone: Home___________________________Work ____________________

________________________________________________________________

Address _________________________________________________________

Name: Class Year:

#2

Email Address: ___________________________________________________

Phone: Home___________________________Work ____________________

________________________________________________________________

Address _________________________________________________________

Name: ___________________________________Class Year: _____________

#1______________________________________________________________

References, other than Nominator, who are familiar with Nominee’s qualifications:

Email Address: ___________________________________________________

Phone: Home__________________________ Work: ____________________

Address: ________________________________________________________

Nominator: _______________________________Class Year: _____________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

Reasons to deserve such an honor: ___________________________________

Nominee’s Occupation/Profession:____________________________________

My maternal grandmother, Venus Morgan, went to
Franklin graduating in 1914 (or 15) which I believe was
the first graduating class of FHS. She then worked for the
shipyards and eventually became a homemaker. My mother,
Ednamae Hopfer, went to Franklin and graduated in Jan.
of ’39. She followed this up with a BA from Willamette
University, and then became a Coast Guard Spar. Her degree
lead to a career in various social work capacities, retiring as
a juvenile court counselor in ’85. I followed my mother’s
path to Willamette after graduating from FHS in ’64, earning

______________________________________________________________ Grad. Year: _________

_____ Alumni Association
_____ Alumni Post Newsletter
_____ Art Programs
_____ Academic Programs
_____ May Fete/Rose Festival
_____ Music Programs
_____ SAFE Fund-Class of ’67 and “Dome” Class of ‘65; Student Services
_____ Athletic Programs
_____ Other: __________________________________________
_____ I want to earmark my donation in memory of a classmate(s) listed below:

_____ I will read the Alumni Post online at www.franklinhighalumni.org
_____ Mail my Alumni Post
ADDITONAL DONATIONS
_____ Yes, I want to donate $____________ to the FHS Wish List. Check which one.
Please make your check out to FHS Alumni Association

E-mail: _____________________________________________________________________________

Phone:_____________________________________Cell#____________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

Phone: Home _________________________ Work: ____________________

Maiden Name ________________________________Graduation Year________________________
_
Mailing Address ____________________________________________________________________
Email Address ____________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________

Nominee: ____________________________ Graduation Year: _____________

Name _____________________________________________________________________________

Dues: ____New Membership $15.00 ____Renewal $15.00
Thank you for your support of the Franklin High Alumni Association
“If it’s for Franklin, we’re all for it!”
Membership Expires September 30, 2022

Franklin High Alumni Association Membership Form

“The Order of the Kite”: Distinguished
Alumni Citation Nomination Form

Is your family a generational Franklin family? Mine is.
an education degree in Health/P.E. For those of you who
are about my age Ms. Jo (Woodward) Ehm influenced that
decision. After teaching for PPS for 14 years I completed a
Masters in counseling from PSU, finishing my last 20 years
for PPS as a counselor at Marshall High School.
All in all, Franklin served all 3 generations of my
family quite well. I would love to hear about more multi
generational families of FHS. Go Quakers!
Submitted by Claudette Ebi Naylor ‘64
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FHS Alumni Contributions
February 1, 2021 - July 31, 2021

Academic Programs
Sandra (Wickham) Foltz`71
Linda L (Bryan) Martin`66
Noel H. Nelson`51
Ruth (Ellingson) Young`64
Alumni Association
Brian Black`64
Russell W Brown-Honorary Member
Barbara (Houser) Cameron`56
Judith (Judi) (Nielsen) Cramton`61
Eugene Diloreto`43
Otto Glausi 53
Dr. Larry Goedeck `61
Gwen (Jacoby) Hauser`61
Dwayne E. Howard `76
Richard Huber`52
Bob`55 & Annette (Atkinson) Hunt`55
Kathy (Walters) Koch`85
Marguerite Kristensen`66
Stephanie (Williams) Landis`62
Patricia (Grimes) Lewis`56
Buzz Lindahl`61
Dorothy (Lytle) Mayes`57
Carl Miley`73
Jeanette (Houf) Moscaret`48
Lendamai (Nelson) Poole`59
Jerry Roper-Witt`63
Mark L Taylor`71
L. Wendy Wendland`41
Don Wilson`45
Alumni Post Newsletter
Brian Black`64
Carol (Summhalder) Blair`54
Dianne (Bergstrom) Burton`53
Joan (Burnett) Lent`51
Karen (Bartlowen) Schofield`60
John Weber`52
John Wiencken`61
Jeanette (Lorenzini) Williams `66
Art Programs
Linda L (Bryan) Martin`66
George Ray, Jr`51
Jeanette (Lorenzini) Williams`66
Athletic Programs
Judy (Griffin) Brasuell`61
Donald Davis `49
Mary (Henarie) Hancock`65
Julie (Sayrer) Johnson`79
Jim Kidwiler`60
Gil Miller`59
Barbara (Armes) Scorcio`52
Ron Nakata`57
Herman Welch`52
Class of `65 Emergency Medical&
Dental Fund
Journalism Department/School
Newspaper
May Fete/Rose Festival
Jeanette (Houf) Moscaret`48
Gail Tester`63
Membership Luncheon
Music Programs
Daniel Abrahamson`62
Tom Black`60
Joyce Davis`49
Deborah Dunlop-Hayashi`70
Ruth (Sommers) Fay`59
Lynn (Lukens) Harrel`61
John A. Hyder`46
Carol (Sievers) Kubiak `73
Raymond Lambert`49
Judith (Harris) Lind`51
Arvalene (Schlaht) Love`48
Linda L (Bryan) Martin`66
Robert (Bob) McClanahan`53
Christina (Chrissy) McLennan`61
Barbara (Kibe) Nekoba`59
Roger Newell`61
Connie (Felmley) Ottoboni`48
Larry Oxman`66
Ruth (Payne) Takahashi`68
Bob Walsh`56
Jeanette (Lorenzini) Williams `66
Other
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$300.00 and Over
Cheryl (Croft) Bennett `64
Hank Tomlinson`66

Covid 19 Student Assistance
CHOIR AND STUDENT
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM –
EQUALLY

$500.00 and Over
Brian Black`64
$600.00 and Over

2021 Picnic Donations
Wayne Anderson`66
Cliff Ashley`50
Terri Bollinger`67
Sondra Churchill`55
Don Clark`51
David Decker`65
Mike Downing`61
Claudia Frahm`64
Carol (Hillesland) Grant
Janet (Goodrich) Hastings`54
Gordon Hillesland`65
Craig Hull`55
Carol (Torchia) Lawson`63
Sandra (Palmer) Pollock`54
Barbara (Armes) Scorcio`52
Robert Slayton`61
Mark Sloan`75
Ronald Tosi`55
B. Jade Tsefalas`49

$700.00 and Over
$1,000.00 and Over
Ronald W Harriman`56
Tim & Patty (Schwab) Zimmerman`74

Linda Tash `61 from Christina (Chrissy)
(McLennan) Kapsa `61
Patricia G. (Bennett) Taylor`43 from
Mark L. Taylor`71
Shirley Tenere`63 from Gail Tester`63
Richard A. Treadwell III’56 from Ronald
W. Harriman`56
Norman (Pat) Wallace`54 from Carol
Blair`54
Gail (Raforth) Walsh`58 from Bob
Walsh`56
Shirley (Patrick) Watkins`49 from
Arvalene (Schlaht) Love`48

$2,000.00 and Over
$5,000.00 and Over

S.A.F.E class of 1967 and “Dome”
Class of ‘65
Gordon Hillesland`65
Stu Johnson`52
JoAnn (Ngan) Lee`75
Sharon (Taylor) McDonald`64
Louise (Anderson) Ward`57
Carol (White) Woelk`61
Scholarship for Underprivileged Kids
Cheryl (Croft) Bennett 64
Science Programs
Student Assistance Program
Tim Zimmerman`74 & Patty (Schwab)
Zimmerman`74
Theater Program
Wrestling Team
Cheryl (Croft) Bennett`64
1930’s
1940’s
Tom Gibbons`41
1950’s
Betty R (Hinman) Banford`56
George Bracke`51
Robert Gebo`57
Thomas Gritzka`55
Ralston Jones`55
Emma (Page) Peterson`57
1960’s
Phyllis (Bolder) Leonard`64
Jack Graham`61
Alice (Martinson) Harris`60
Jerry Jarboe`68
Dr. Nancy Kaser-Boyd `64
Larry Marler`62
Phyllis (Nylander) McGarry`67
Diane Reichlein Schlack`61
Cheryl Sivesind`64
Hank Tomlinson`66
1970’s
1980’s
1990’s
2000`s
$200.00 and Over
Carol (Summerhalder) Blair`54
Julie (Sayre) Johnson`79
Stu Johnson`52
Stephanie (Williams) Landis`62
Jeanette (Jan) (Houf) Moscaret`48
Emma (Page) Peterson`57
Karen (Bartholomew) Schofield`60

In Memory Of
Donna (Wiley) Ball`53 from Carol
Blair`54
Dave Black`52, Pat Black`55, Cecil
Mahoney`52, Del Forsloff`53 & Pat
Wallace`54 from Craig A. Hull`55
Ken Bolder`68 from Phyllis (Bolder)
Leonard`64
Barbara June (Clark-Wilson) Bollen`51
from Don Clark`51
Bill Briot`48 from Joyce (Brodersen)
Davis`49
Jan (Bowen) Bruner,(she was the first
female student body president in
a coed high school west of the
Mississippi), Charles Bowen`58 and
Linda (Goedeck) Allen`59 from Dr.
Larry Goedeck `61
Sandra (Pickman) Brown`61 and Robert
Battermann`61 from Diane Reichlein
Schlack`61
Becky Burk`80 from Leann (Cahill)
Kjemhus`80
James Cameron`56 from Betty R
(Hinman) Banford`56
Jim Emig`74 from Tim and Patty
(Schwab) Zimmerman`74
Richard Gago`54 from Carol Blair`54
Richard Gago`54 from Tina KlasseyColeman`78
Donald Gebo`57 from Robert Gebo`57
Dave Gill`74 from Barbara (Armes)
Scorcio`52
Kenneth Griffin`54 from Judy (Griffin)
Brasuell`61
Richard and Diann Gustafson`51 from
George Bracke`51
Stephanie Hancock (daughter of Mary
(Henarie) Hancock`65
Gil Hargreaves`67 and Kevin Kolb`66
from Jerry Jarboe`68
Jim Cameron`56 from, Barbara (Houser)
Cameron`56
Leilani Casper`55 from Stu Johnson`52
John R Ellingson`56 from Ruth
(Ellingson)Young`64
Lt. Cdr. Ted Gibbons`40 from Tom
Gibbons`41
Victor L Harris`56 from Alice
(Martinson) Harris `60
Roberta Horning`55 from Thomas
Gritzka`55
Jim Houf `48 from Jeanette (Jan) (Houf)
Moscaret `48
Ruth (Krupp) Lukens`32 from Lynn
(Lukens) Harrel`61
Robert C McGill`56 from Ronald W.
Harriman`56
Jerrie Felmley Morelock`50 from Connie
(Felmley) Ottoboni`48
Dr. Tom Nakata `64 from Dr. Nancy
Kaser-Boyd `64
Marcia (Church) Olney`54 from Carol
Blair`54
Larry Oxman`66 from Larry Oxman`66
Patricia (Evans) Palmer`54 from Carol
Blair`54
George E. Pancheau Faculty Band
Director & Instrumental Music from
Deborah Dunlop-Hayashi`70
Jerry Piro1965 from Mary Ellen Piro
Patty Sudlow Ragnone`72 from Sandra
Wickham Foltz`71
Jim Schlewitz`52 from Herman
Welch`52
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Even in a global
pandemic alumni
give back
By Steve Matthews ’70 Treasurer
Even in a pandemic, Alumni of
Franklin High School continue to
support their school and its students.
As I mentioned in a prior article,
alumni can donate funds to a specific
program that may have had an impact
on their life, such as: Art, Athletics,
Music, Meye Fete, Rose Festival, or
even general academics. Another option
is to donate to the SAFE Fund, which
provides individual and family support
to students experiencing financial
difficulties.
Every year in August, prior to the
start of school, the FHSAA Alumni
Association writes a check to Franklin
High School for all of the direct
donations received from alumni. These
are donations made by you for specific
programs or uses.
This year, we wrote check for $11,597
to support the following programs:
Academics ..................................$1,915
Art ..............................................$ 880
Athletics .....................................$2,280
Music-Band ................................$1,354
Music-Vocal ...............................$1,456
Meye Fete/Rose Festival ............$ 410
Student Assist (SAFE/Dome) ... $3,303
TOTAL DIRECT DONATIONS
..................................................$11,597
Teachers who rely on these funds to
provide added benefits their programs
will return to school this fall with these
additional monies in their accounts.
In addition to these funds, we also
provide grants to teachers and staff via
a written grant application and process.
Grants provides additional resources
for their programs which results in best
possible student experiences. Since
teachers and students have not been on
campus for the majority of the school
year, they have elected to defer grants
until the first quarter of the school year.
I will give you an update in the next
Post edition.
The Alumni Association Board and
School Administration thank each and
everyone of you for your support during
these trying times.
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